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you are buying quality!
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miums! Neither national nor state restrictions on the use of themcause Prince Albert to bat-an-ev- e! Counons or nrfimiuma ha
been given with Prince Albert I Quality is

the inducement to fire up the nationaljoy smoke! ,

You've heard many an earful about the Prince
Albert patented process that curs our bite and
parch and lets you smoke your fill without

comeback! Stake your bank roll that proves
out every hour of the day.

sport smoking pipe, or rolling your own, but
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W. H. l.ytle, state veterinarian,
received a night letter this
from K. B Osborn, assistant state voter- -

Churchill iuarina at Heppuer, stating that con- -

A $200,000
Fortune

From the Little

"Rooms for Rent"
Want Ads

There's a woman in Cleveland, Ohio, who has
amassed a fortune of more $200,000 through
the use of want ads.

Beginning with a small house with but two extra
which she advertised for rent, the foundation

of the was made in less than five years.
As income increased entire houses were leased

re-rent- ed to roomers through the mighty little
want ads.

Eighteen years have elapsed since the humble be-

ginning, but methods have not been changed the
little want ad costing but a few pennies a day is still
renting still piling up profits. .

' YOUR vacant room may likewise prove the be-

ginning of a fortune.
Advertise it in the "Rooms for Rent" columns of

The Journal, and keep the revenue coming. Then
get MORE rooms, and keep them in the live, pro-
ducing class, by the SAME unfailing means.

What one has done, others can do, and the little
"want ad" will help you to success. ,
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worth that in happiness ' and con-
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cultural college. The communication
went on to state that considerable loss
of life has taken place but that in some
of the bnnds the sheep are getting bet-
ter. He says he advised a change in
feeding conditions.

BREAKSALL RECORDS

Sidney Hatch Cuts Nearly

Four Hours From 100

Mile Record

.Chicago, Oct. 18. Sidney Hatch, not-
ed Chicago nui rat boa runner, today
broke nil records for long distance run-
ning, racing from Milwaukee to Chieu-- '
go ill H hours, 50 minutes nnd 30 sec-

onds.
He loft Milwaukee at 8 o'clock lust

night and finished at the Mystic Ath-
letic club in tho Loop here at 10:50:30

. m.
The exact distance from Milwaukee

to Chicago from start to finish points
wns W.7 miles, but officials estimated
that Hatch was compelled to detour n
distance, that would raise the total to
100 miles. .

Hatch was running ngahist a record
between the points, set by Albert Corey
In 1907, of 1H:.)H. Hutch finished strong
and wus welcomed by a big crowd at
the finish.

Three slops were made by tho- - riin-uiu-

party.-Tli- o first stop was a half
hour at Kenosha, Wis. Hatch desired
a ' little food and was given some or-

ange juice and a little water. The sec-

ond stop was nt Waukcgaa, 111., where
a ten minute stop was made to change
shoes, and the third stop at Winnotku,'
111., tor a foot massage.

Grave Diggers Want

Oregon Kept Dry

tiresham, Or., Oct. IN. Grave diggers
of Multnomah county today started a
fight against the constitutional amend
ment designed to make Oregon par-
tially wet.

The Multnomah county grave diggers
association met here and listened to a
speech by Rev. A. C. Moses of Portland,
who told the somber delegates how to
work against the amendment.

The officers of the association are
George K. Honey, president; Miss Klla'
Alton, vice president, and Mrs. K. A.
Leonard, secretary-treasurer- .

Try the Journal Classified Ads.

Copyright nil
H. J. Kaynoldl
Tubaccu Co.

THE Prlne Albtrt tidy rd
and tnfact.every Prtnca

Albert packHge, ha a real
measare-to-yo- on Its reverse
aide. You'll rend "

Patented July 30th, 1907." That
meant that the United Statea
Government haa granted a
patent on the process by which
Prince Albert Is made. And by
which tongue bit and throat
parch arm cut out! Everywhere
tobacco la sold you'll And
Prince Albert awaiting you in
toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red
tins, 10c; hanUsomepound and

tin humidors and
In that clever crystul-glaa- s

humidor, with
top, that keeps the to-

bacco In ajich fine condition-alwa- ys!

(-

J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- N. C

Instant Relief with a Small

Trial Bottle of Old

"St. Jacob's Oil"

Kidnevs cnuso Backache? No! They
have no nerves, thereforo can not cause
pain. Listen! Your backache is caused
bv lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and
the quickest relief is soothing, pene
tratiug "St. .laeobs Oil." Hub it light
on your painful back, and instantly tho
soreness, stiffness and lameness disap-
pears. Don't stav crippled! Get a small
trial bottle of '"'St. Jacobs Oil" from
your druggist and limber up. A mo-

ment after it is applied you'll wonder
what became of tho backache or lum-
bago pain.

Hub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
skin.

Lecture Course at

,
the Public Library

The public lecture course will be giv-
en on the second and fourth Fridays of
each month during the winter, accord-
ing to an announcement ninde this mor-in-

by Miss Aune D. Swezey, librarian
These dates were selected in order not
to interfere with other musical and
liternry'eourses to bo eiven in tho city.
This will bring the first lecture of the
course

Froceia

R.

bit Fridav evening, November,
, . Tort landIU, when a victrola grand opera

Frank, Wilbur Chace of WilIumottej0,lkln,ul
Uuiversity delivering ' the lecture on-

tho opera. The course as now arranged
by Miss 'Swer.ey includes a lecture by
L. E. Mean of F.ugenc, on, "The Ore- -

gon and California Land Grant;" a'
lecture by Dean Morton of tho V. O. oni
"Opportunities in Busiuess," and an'
addresslby Prof. Bobbins of the U. 0.
on "Health Insurance." An address
will be given bv. Mrs. I.. B. Sheldon,

IS . Msh, for S)0 .
ClllTT &rtX INC.IUWIIJ

Harvard Begins Tight Week"
Aggies Gambol Over

- Multnomah Field -

Cambridge, Maw., Oct. 18. "Fight
week" in Harvard football has started
with a rush and it was a badly btinged
up lot of warrior; Who reported at the
stadium today.

Under the lash of Fercy Houghton's
best coaching tongue, the varsity ripped
through the scrub eleven for six quicK
touchdowns yesterday, principally in
plays through the line, nnd so many
guards and tackles joined the crippled
list that Hartley, crack end, has been
shifted to tackle. Practically every man
on the squad was thrown iiito the Tray
in preparation for the Massachusetts
Aggie game next .Saturday.

Aggies Try Out Grounds.
Corvallis, Ore., Oct. 18. Fearing that

the sawdust surface of Multnomah field
will have a tendency to slow up his men
in the game with Nebraska Saturday,
Coach Joe l'ipal of the Oregon Aggies,
had the whole team gamboling around
over a sawdust gridiron today.

The practice wns secret, with alert
student guards at every approach to the
enclosure. Special attention was given
to the punting of "Tuffy" Conn, who
is expected to be the Aggies' mainstay
at the aerial game.

l'ipal will send against Nebraska
practically the same bunch that wallop-
ed Wushingtou State last week. The
Nebrnskans arrive in Portland on their
special train Friday. In addition to the
crowd that is traveling with them, the
cornhuskers will be supported by n big
crowd of old grads from Spokane, Seat-
tle and Tacoma.

U. of O. Off Tonight.
Eugene, Ore., Oct. 18 With the Ore-

gon university football team all set to
start south tonight fur the game with
California at Berkeley next Saturday,
the usual crop of boogeymau stories con-

cerning the "Bears" was peddled
around the campus today.

It was reported that California had
a couple of aces up her sleeves, that the
team went easy on Whittier last week
and didn't bent the (Junkers until the
Inst period just for fun and thnt sev
eral members of the Oregon squad were
all shot to pieces after their hard game
with Multnomah und would hardly be
able to play.

Conch riezdek added George Cooke, or
Portland, to his string of meat enters
today, so 10 players, a conch, two train-
ers nnd three official rooters will make
the trii). The three official rooters are
lucky students who won first class rail
road tickets in a ruffle. Scores of oth
er students, however, are already on
their way to Berkeley. They went to
Portland Just night to take steerage
passage in one of the coast liners. If
$320 can be raised, the university band
will be sent.

Last Nights Games

On Bowling Allies

An interesting though easy bowling
match for the W. O. W. bowling team
was rolled last night at The Club al
levs when the Woodmen met and de
fented the Salem Alleys team by the

of 2210 to 2017. Tho high game
of tho evening wns scored by Har-

rington of the Alleys who piled up 220
and also the high average or -- OS.

Following the the scores:
w. o. w.

12 3 Ttl. Av
Donaldson 1S1 100 217 588 190
Bean 188 201 15S 547 18

Lloyd ISO 203 154 537 179

Pierce 108 180 190 544 181

Totals 71" 780 719 2210

Team average 185.
Alleys

1 2 3 Ttl.Av
Herrington ' 184 2l!r 220 623 209
Swienink 134 1211 90 359 120

Campbell 10 128 190 4S4 101

Pntton 188 U 201 003 201

Totals 60(1 690 713 2079

Team average 1"3.

Watching the Scoreboard

WATCHING ..0 ..0 ..0 ..G

San

score

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Tct

Los Angeles 113 73

Vernon . HO 83

Francisco '. .'. 87 B

11111 -- nnc
89 90
90 94
00 130

Yesterday's Results.
At. Angeles. Portland, 3;

Angeles, 2.
At Francisco Oakland, 6;'e,

5.
At Lake Francisco, 8;

Lake, 5.

Kenworthv homed.

tutt$f"-Th- Kv,ure w,,,, 'uS .JfiliSS
crashed crowd of immortals

Jlshby-iLexicon-i- !?

ARROW
COLLARS

PEABOOY

.
' a quadruple in the ninth canto--

.608

.570

.503

.498

.489

.337

Los I.os

San
son,

Salt San
Salt

into the
with

His four base swat wns the cause of
j Oakland beating Vernon, 5 to 4.

Allan Cothoron took a fall out of the
league leading Angels and won his 14th
straight game for Portland, 3 to S. The
Beaver hurler allowed ouly five hits
but frequently found himself inthe
chowder by walking a few,

Sepulvedn and Corhan hit in
the pinches for San Francisco and Salt
Lake lost, 8 to 5. Both sides played kin-
dergarten ball.

Journal Want Ads Get Sesultt Too
Want Try one and sea.
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Thrift a Household Word

Teach the children to be thrifty. Habits
formed in childhood are not apt to change
in after years. The key opening box of
ShinolA with more than fifty shines and a

SmwiA HOME SET

for polishing is an outfit
unequalled for economy
and convenience.

' BLACK TAN WHITE

At all dealers Take no substitute.

SHINE WITH SffllKHA AND SAVE ., BMti H0MI SET

Industry Unusually Active
and All Prices Are Rising

New York, Oct. 14. The course of the
stock market has been influenced al-

most entirely by peace rumors and war
incidents. The first caused weakness on
tli a li ntr' ilinf nmi a iirtll nnmnnl n

slowing down of important industries,
owing' to tho necessary cessation of mu-

nition orders and the demobilization of
trade from war to a peace basis. Peace,
it is argued, will reverse forces which
have been pushing prices to a very high
level, nnd values' must consequently re-

cede. The second cause of weakness was
the outbreak of submarine activities
near the coast of the United States,
which revived apprehension of difficul-
ties between this country and the cen-
tral or the allied powers. These two un-

favorable developments struck hard up-

on a market technically weakened by a
prolonged rise and loaded to the break-
ing point ,with big profit. Extensive
reali.iug was inevitable, the result be-

ing a weakened and unsettled market.
Fortunately, the home' situation has
changed but slightly, if at all. Industry
is active, prices arc rising, nnd the
strictly home outlook is certainly good.
But the foreign situation, still the prime
factor, is full of threatening possibil-
ities; besides which we arc now in the
midst of a presidential campaign which
is likely to daily grow more tense nnd
irritating. I'nder such circumstances
the obstacles to a further rise at this
time were insuperable; and the financial
situation, investment as well as specu-
lative, has been cleared and strengthen-
ed by reaction, which might possibly
be carried still further without serious
injury. On the other hand, the specu-
lative spirit has been .'thoroughly
aroused, many operators with newly
gained wealth and big resources are in
the murket ready to take advantage of
every shift in the financial current. A
strong undertone of confidence exists in
the financial districts; and any favor-
able development will be quickly re-

flected in security values. As yet no
symptoms of lessened activity nre in
sight.

Commodity prices are still rising; the
general level being fully 25 a 30 per
cent higher than before the war. Cot-
ton, copper, steel, oil, rubber, sugar,
wheat, meats and all food products are
advancing, stimulating general unrest
by adding to the already high cost of
living. Since the war, wheat and flour
have already nearly doubled, meats have
risen 20 to 30 per cent and over. The
British government, after taking over
control of several commodities, is now
regulating wheat supplies and prices.
Textiles show a substantial rise since
the war. Cotton goods are 2 to 100
per cent higher, linens have doubled,
woolens arc 50 to 70 per cent above
1914 and carpets have risen 00 to 100
pe rcent. Thus far these advances have
been more conspicuous in the wholesale
markets than among retailers. Eventual-
ly, however, they will reach the latter
class and the general consumer, who will
also have to pay for the increased costs
of distribution arising from the scarcity
and high wages of labor-- This upward
movement is worldwide and not by any
means. cohfiued to the United States.
Th'e Causes are numerous and somewhat
complex, and yet nearly all of them find
their primary origin in the war. First
and most serious,, is the shifting of
millions upon millions of men from pro-
ductive occupations to those of destruc-
tion Hence, the scarcity of labor and
the inealculable wastage of life, proper-
ty and commodities. Nothing can pre-

vent even higher prices while the ter-

rible scourge of war continues. Produc-
tion is decreasing, while consumption
and waste are constantly . increasing.
Governments may endeavor to restraoin
speculation with all possible energy;
they may seek to prevent the unscrupul-
ous from faking undue advantage; they
may secure better distribution and
somewhat mitigate the hardships of ab-

normal conditions; but no government
U powerful enough to throttle the inev-

itable law of supply aud demand which,
owing to scarcity, now operates irresst-ibl-

in the direction of higher prices.
High prices are the natural correction
of such conditions and the only sure
way of stimulating production. Econ-
omy, efficiency and stoppage of waste
are equally necessary to offset the high
cost of living. Even in the commercial
world the ill effects of the war are

illustrated, and many lessons can
be learned; chief of which are the in-

violability of economic law and the pen-
alties which the whole world must suf-

fer for the struggle now devastating the
continent of 'Europe.

Railroad' prosperity continues un-

checked. Reports for 23 important lines
for the fiscal year ended June 30 show
earnings of nenrly 13 per cent, com-

pared with over 7 per cent a year ago.
These results were attributable to the
good crops and high prices of last year;
also to the industrial activity brought
about by the war. Railroad managers
anticipate a continuance of favorable
conditions for a long period to come.
The steel industry continues at high-wate- r

mark, and the monthly statement
of the steel corporation showing unfill-
ed orders on September 30 of 9,300,000

f r I t

tons os satisfactory. Our banking sit-
uation is very strong, the comptroller
having announced that the resources of
the national banks of the country nre
tne largest in history. The country's
gold supplies have been enormously in-

creased by importation, and the eom-biri- d

holdings of the reserve banks are
now placed at $5!2,000,000. These facts
immensely strengthened the credit situa-
tion, a feature which of course has an
important bearing upon tho inuinteu.-unc- e

of trade activity.
In the midst of our general prosperity

it in advisable not to overlook the ulti-
mate effect of the prevailing hostility
to capital at home. This hostility is
manifested in every possible direction,
and has been intensified rather than
moderated by present busiuess condi-
tions. The responsibility for inflution
in values and the consequent rise in the
cost of living is in some quarters fool-
ishly attributed to capital. l(:iilroadw.
are still objects of hatred by a largiT
class of ignorant public leaders. Cor-
porations generally are being subjected
to nil sorts of hostile legislation and in-

creased taxation in every direction. The
stendy rise in taxation is portentous,
and though accepted with little protest
while prosperity lasts, will prove a se-

rious burden when reaction comes nnd
uncouud conditions develop. It is time
to call a halt, both on behalf of jus-
tice and intelligent This
hostility to capital is unreasoning, un-
sound and more injtirioush to those who
indulge in such prejudice than to any
one else. If continued, it will drive
capital from the country in large
amounts and check developments in
home resources, discouraging national
industry nnd tend to diminish the re-
wards und opportunities for labor. The

preference of shrewd in-
vestors for bonds and short term ob-
ligations over railroad stocks, the grow-
ing demand for public utilities, the
large purchases of foreign bonds and
the increasing interest in foreign in-
vestments have all been visibly stim-
ulated by this almost childish opposi-
tion to capital and to domestic enters
prise on a large scale. This opposition,
born originally of corporation miscon-
duct and kept nlive by prejudice and
misguided public opinion,' still pontiriuea
and had much to do with fomenting re-
cent labor troubles. Intelligent labor
leaders must recognize the ultimate con-
sequences of such a policy. Labor has
recently lost considerable public sym-
pathy through bad leadership, and some
of its latest successes arc likely to prove
a boomerang. Big corporations long ago.
roused public . prejudice by abuse of
power nnd have paid the penalty. Now
labor is doing likewise, nnd gravely in-
juring its own cause. The public is go-
ing to insist that capital and labor alike
shall show proper regard for public in-
terests, which is supreme.

HENRY CI.EWB.

A THRILLING SEA TALE

San Francisco, Oct. 18. A thrilling
tale of how he had to fight not only
fire, but a panic stricken, mutinous
crew was told today by Captain Oga-wa- y

of the Japanese steamer Inaho
Mnru, here from Nippon. The fire oc-
curred three days out from Kobe, and
only by turning the hose on the crew
war the master able to prevent their
leaping overboard. The fire was ex-
tinguished after a day 's fight.

Journal Want Ads Get Results.

PROSPERITY IN CANADA -
in new wealth added in Ittli

Enormous crops and row taxation
make farmers rich. Wheat average,
oq!!I vbuhe's Pr acre Alberta,
28.i5 bushels per acre in Saskatche-
wan, 28.50 bushels per acre in Mani-
toba. Taxes average 24 and will, not

v exceed 35 per quarter section, in-
cludes all taxes; no taxes on improve- -,

ments. Free schools and full religion
liberty, good climate. - Get your farm
home from the Canadisn Pacifio Rail-
way. 20 years to pay. Good landfrom $11 to 30 per acre; irrigated
lands from $35, aud the government
guarantees your land and watertitles. Balance, after first payment,
extended over 19 years, with interestat 6 per cent; privileges of paying infull any time. Before final payment
become due your farm shouldhave paid for itself. We will lendyou up to 2,000 in improvements incertain districts, with no security oth-er than tho land, itself. Particulars
on request. Ready-mad- e farms torsale. Special easy terms. Lcasrlivestock. In defined distrieta, alto .
one year's occupation, under certain
conditions, we advance cattle," sheep
I?0"!0 ,armer UP o a vain, of

wiint you; we can affordto help you. We own the land ; we wantthe lano cultivated. Our interests are
mutual. Buy direct and get your farm,
home from the CANADIAN PA-
CIFIC RAILWAY. Send for freeboo. J. 8 Dennis, Assistant to thePresident Canadian Pscifie Railwar,
77 Ninth avenue, Calgary, Alberta,


